
HOW TO ORDER

RIFCOADVERTISING.COM allows customers to register and make orders online 
through login with a personalized password. Moreover, to new client will be assigned a discount 
rate for ordering. 

Following explained step by step how to register and how to order online. 

REGISTRATION

To order online you need to be registered. Registration can be done by clicking “Register” 
or, in any case, will be required automatically before finalizing an order.

After registration, your contact details will be saved and we'll assign a new PASSWORD 
needed for following orders. Moreover, a personal discount rate will be assigned. 
New password and discount rate will be send by email to your account. Please, save for following 
orders. 

If login details will be missed, please contact us at info@rifcoadvertising.com or call at 
+39-0776-617197.  

mailto:info@rifcoadvertising.com


ORDER PRODUCTS

On list at right side of website are visible all printing possibilities on different shapes and 
qualities of balloons, and also accessories and advertising kits complete of every accessory. 

Once chosen needed product, just click on one of listed categories and you'll find a complete 
list of balloons or items available and printable. To order one of them, you have to click on code of 
product and you'll be redirected on following page to go on ordering:



How you can see, no price given at this step of order, 

due to the fact that price will be elaborated step by step while ordering. 

Following, step by step, choices which have to be done : 

1st choice : BALLOON COLOUR/S CHOICE
Every balloon has different available colours. To order one or more colours, just fill message 
boxes near colours with needed quantities:

Ordered balloon quantities will be shown at page bottom, near shopping basket button, 
showing at the same time discount which will be applied on ordered balloon quantity. 

PAY ATTENTION : discount will be shown 
ONLY IF LOGIN HAS BEEN DONE.



2nd choice : PRINTING POSSIBILITIES
After have chosen balloon colours, just go over with mouse on printed balloon image to see 
printing possibilities. 
Once printing side/s chosen, a list will show how many colours can be printed. ONLY ONE 
OPTION can be chosen by clicking on needed printing. In messagge box fill with colour/s 
with which printing should be done:

3rd choice : BALLOON POSITION
Allows to choose if printing will be done neck up or neck down. It has to be distinguished  if 
printing has to be done on balloons which will be filled by air or by helium:

4th choice : IMAGE (LOGO, WRITING, ARTWORK, etc…) TO BE PRINTED
Here you have to attach the file/s which are needed to prepare the cliché/es and which will 
be printed on side/s of balloons. 
First of all you should choose number of attachments, if you'll go to print more than one 
image on sides of balloons, and you have to choose on which side each image should be 
printed

This option will be repeated for each image and side. Click “OK” to confirm. At the end 
you'll see following, confirming attached file/s



PLEASE NOTE :  FILES HAS TO BE IN FOLLOWING  
EXTENSION FOR PREPARATION OF CLICHE'

.jpg

.eps
.ai

.pdf
5th choice (optional) : NOTE

In message box NOTE you can write down every consideration concerning chosen printings. 
For ex.: " Attachment has to be reduced 50% and printed at center of...”, “ I'll need first  
printing into…Other printings can follow…”, “ Attachment 2 refers to printing already  
realised at you company in... Please not apply cliché costs…” and so on.



Once all choices made, near description “PRICE” you'll see FULL price of asked printing/s, 
which will be automatically discounted by clicking on shopping basket.



A difference in order mask will be in products which NOT allows choice of colours. In this 
case, ordering will be the same as already explained, apart of below mentioned difference:



ORDER CONFIRMATION

To confirm order just click on “SHOP”, where you'll see all products with chosen quantities 
and colours.



You have to choose also way of payment. 

If you want, you can add some notes in message box.

Only once chosen way of payment will compare “CONTINUE” button. By clicking you'll 
confirm your order.



Once order confirmed, you'll receive an e-mail of confirmation and you'll see following 
printable page.

After confirmation of order, we'll prepare you a proforma invoice which will be send by e-
mail and which has to be confirmed by customer. In e-mail you'll find ordered products, costs and 
way of spedition with bank transfer details. 

If you need to modify received proforma, please contact us at info@rifcoadvertising.com or 
call at 0039-0776-617197. 
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